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Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English. Brand New. Colin, a newly divorced lecturer of critical theory, wants to spice up his life. He attempts to learn Russian, gives online dating a go, and even entertains the idea of becoming an alcoholic - but nothing sticks. So when two young women he’s never met before ask him to party, he ignores the red flags and climbs into their car. Almost as quickly as they pull away from the curb, Colin learns they’re not headed to a party: they’re headed to an abandoned building in Detroit to discuss the Frankfurt School of Critical Theory. And Colin is slated to be the guest speaker, whether he likes it or not.
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Daddyteller: How to Be a Hero to Your Kids and Teach Them What’s Really by Telling Them One Simple Story at a Time
Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 214 x 149 mm. Language: English. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. You have the power, Dad, to influence and educate your child. You can...
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Becoming Barenaked: Leaving a Six Figure Career, Selling All of Our Crap, Pulling the Kids Out of School, and Buying an RV We Hit the Road in Search Our Own American Dream. Redefining What It Meant to Be a Family in America.
Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 258 x 208 mm. Language: English. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. This isn’t porn. Everyone always asks and some of our family thinks...
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Read Write Inc. Phonics: Orange Set 4 Storybook 2 I Think I Want to be a Bee
Oxford University Press, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Tim Archbold (illustrator). 209 x 149 mm. Language: N/A. Brand New Book. These engaging Storybooks provide structured practice for children learning to read the Read...
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Your Pregnancy for the Father to Be Everything You Need to Know about Pregnancy Childbirth and Getting Ready for Your New Baby by Judith Schuler and Glade B Curtis 2003 Paperback
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Kids Perfect Party Book (*Australian Women’s Weekly*)
ACP Books, 2007. Paperback. Book Condition: New. A Brand New copy, unused and unread. Dispatched by next working day from Hereford, UK. We can now offer First Class Delivery for UK orders received before 12...
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